Press Release 2020

JUMP INTO HARLEQUIN’S BOOK OF LITTLE TREASURES, A MAGICAL COLLECTION OF KIDS’
FABRIC AND WALLPAPER, NEW FOR SUMMER 2020.

Fly high amongst starlit skies, dance in sparkly shoes or explore the depths of a tropical jungle. A little bit of
Little Treasures is what we all need right now. Imagination. Fun. Don your spacesuit, it is time to take off!
New for summer, Harlequin’s Book of Little Treasures is a playful collection of 33 wallpapers and 36 fabrics,
designed with love, for the kids in our lives.
Featuring a host of new designs alongside a selection of best sellers, Little Treasures creates an explorer’s
paradise with collaged looks, delicate line drawings and beautiful appliques in a kaleidoscope of vivid colour.
Designs such as Life’s a Circus invite you to enjoy the fun of the fair or venture amongst technicolour seascapes
with Above and Below. Hide and Seek’s hand drawn bunnies and leaping foxes play at dawn, while Little Owls
introduces a wide-eyed family, snuggled together in their treetop home.
Harlequin head of design, Claire Greenfield says, “Jump into this magical collection and explore the world through
a child’s eyes. Little Treasures is all about bringing imaginations to life. There’s a wonderful world out there
waiting for kids to look up from their screens and see what’s around them. Think of each design or character as the
chapter of a favourite book and conjure up what happens next. Make memories, create stories and above
all, have fun!”
Produced in a clear, bright palette, the collection’s fabric and wallpapers co-ordinate across the entire Little
Treasures range. Captivating colours including Gecko, Pineapple, Sky and Cherry Blossom span designs with
boundless energy, creating inspirational schemes for your little treasures to enjoy.

Harlequin’s Book of Little Treasures includes wallpaper and fabrics presented together in a digital Design Book with
samples available immediately
TO SEE HARLEQUIN’S BOOK OF LITTLE TREASURERS IN ITS ENTIRETY, PLEASE VISIT STYLELIBRARY.COM/HARLEQUIN
#HARLEQUINLITTLETREASURERS IS AVAILABLE VIA A NETWORK OF STOCKISTS NATIONALLY AND INTERNATIONALLY
@HARLEQUINFW
STYLELIBRARY.COM/HARLEQUIN
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WALLPAPER DESIGN DESCRIPTIONS
New for summer, Harlequin’s Book of Little Treasures is a playful
collection of new wallpapers created with love, for the kids in
our lives.
Think of each design or character as the chapter of a favourite
book and conjure up what happens next. Whether you’re ringside
at the circus, flying high amongst starlit skies, wishing on
colourful rainbows or exploring with creatures great or small,
Little Treasures is all about bringing imaginations to life and
having fun.
Complete the look with Harlequin’s Book of Little
Treasures Fabric.

LITTLE HEARTS
We adore these deliciously delicate hand drawn hearts,
created with love in the Harlequin studio. Softly edged and
subtly coloured, co-ordinate with Little Owls or Into the
Meadow for a scheme that’s perfect for all four walls.
Available in two colourways: Powder and Linen
SKIES ABOVE
Swooping coastal birds make patterns across an expansive
sky in this calming, spacious wallpapers that’s screen
printed to show its delicate crayon detail. Team with Funfair
or Carnival Stripe for a nautical feel.
Available in a Duck Egg/Linen colourway

LITTLE OWLS
Our family of wide-eyed owls snuggle down for a morning
nap in this adorable treetop scene. Calming, soft colourways
showcase this detailed design, which pairs wonderfully with
Little Owls and Into the Meadow prints.

OUT OF THIS WORLD
Turn bedrooms into space stations and explore a galaxy of
orbiting planets and shimmering metallic stars. Look out
into the cosmos and moonwalk amongst the textural ground
of this fabulous Harlequin wallpaper - a must for stargazers
and budding astronauts.

Available in two colourways: Powder and Kiwi
FUNKY JUNGLE
Simply illustrated and full of character, this well-spaced
scene of hand painted African animals is a great all-rounder.
Use in playrooms and nurseries, teaming with Carnival Stripe
or Helter Skelter Stripe.
Available in two colourways: Stone and Navy
INTO THE MEADOW
An enchanting woodland scene of bouncing bunnies playing
amongst grasses and flowers. Can you spot the radish, fresh
and delicious, ready for our friends to nibble? From dusk to
dawn the fun never ends in this classically English wallpaper
scene.
Available in two colourways: Duck Egg and Powder
HIDE AND SEEK
As day breaks, jumping foxes leap over fresh meadow
flowers, playing a game of hide and seek in their wonderful
outdoor world. Fluttering butterflies dance to the Blue Tit’s
song as bounding bunnies join in the fun. Everywhere you
look, this beautifully hand painted design is full of life.
Available in two colourways: Poppy/Marine/Ochre and Linen/
Duck Egg/Stone
GARDEN FRIENDS
Can you find any of our insect friends in your garden? Look
for Bob Butterfly basking in the sunshine or Wanda Worm
wiggling in the soil and create a wonderful outdoor world
inspired by these expressive, characterful drawings.
Available in a Poppy/Ochre/Leaf colourway
BON BON
Sitting across the entire Little Treasures collection, Bon
Bon’s randomly placed spots are the perfect partner for
wallpaper adventures and big imaginations! (coordinated
tufted Bon Bon fabric available).
Available in three colourways: Sky/Gecko/Ochre, Raspberry/
Blossom/Grape and Gilver/Duck Egg/Denim

ABOVE AND BELOW
An explorer’s paradise awaits as we head off across the calm,
blue sea. Swim amongst tropical fish and jagged coral, then
hunt for hidden treasure in this fascinating underwater world.
Drop anchor and look to the skies where swooping birds take
flight above gently bobbing fishing boats.
Pair with Bob Bon, Helter Skelter Stripe or Carnival Stripe.
Available in a Marine Life colourway
INTO THE WILD
Journey through this midnight jungle of acacia leaves and
tall trees in search of friendly giraffes, proud lions, striped
zebras and majestic elephants. Hand drawn, this chalkboard
inspired design is truly stunning.

LITTLE TREASURES FABRIC
New for summer, Harlequin’s Book of Little Treasures is a
playful collection of prints and weaves created with love, for
the kids in our lives.
Think of each design or character as the chapter of a
favourite book and conjure up what happens next. Whether
you’re flying high amongst starlit skies, dancing in sparkly
shoes or exploring the depths of a tropical jungle, Little
Treasures is all about bringing imaginations to life and
having fun.
Complete the look with Harlequin’s Book of Little Treasures
Wallpaper.

WHAT A HOOT
Endearing owls perch high up in the treetops, chatting with
their colourful woodland companions.

LITTLE OWLS
Our family of wide-eyed owls snuggle down for a morning nap
in this adorable treetop scene. Calming, soft colourways and
a loose illustrative feel showcase this detailed print, which
pairs wonderfully with Little Owls and Into the Meadow
wallpaper.

Available in a Solar colourway

Avaliable in Pink, Aqua, Apple and Natural

Available in two colourways: Powder and Kiwi

JUST KEEP TRUCKING
Spot your favourite vehicles on this colourful, fun
Harlequin design. Whether it’s a drive to the beach, visit
to the farm or you’re heading off to save the day, let
imaginations run wild with our motor inspired
wallpaper journey!

SWEET HEARTS
A simplistic yet fun-filled all-over love heart design.

INTO THE MEADOW
An enchanting woodland scene of bouncing bunnies playing
amongst grasses and flowers. Can you spot the radish, fresh
and delicious, ready for our friends to nibble? From dusk to
dawn the fun never ends in this classically English scene
that’s perfect for curtails and blinds.

Available in a Tomato/Marine/Gecko colourway

Available in a Midnight Jungle colourway

Avaliable in Soft Pink and Pink
DITSY DAISY
A charming loosely drawn daisy motif in a pretty
delicate shade.

BALANCING ACT
Join this fun troupe of acrobats, gymnasts and dancers as
they practice their wonderful routines! Balance, twirl, giggle
and entertain – who would you like to be?

Avaliable in Soft pink

Available in a Raspberry/Blossom/Grape colourway

Avaliable in Neutral/White

RAINBOW BRIGHTS
Wish upon this rainbow and make design dreams come true!
Glorious vibrant colours create the perfect arch in this
utterly joyous wallpaper. Cheerful and energetic, pair with
Bon Bon fabric and revel in the happiness of this
Harlequin wallpaper.

RUSH STRIPE
A modern barcode stripe in a dazzling colour palette,
this design works in perfect harmony with the entire Little
Treasures collection.

Available in a Cherry/Blossom/Pineapple/Sky colourway
WORLD AT YOUR FEET
Which shoes will it be today? Dress up and conquer the
world with this colourful collection of favourite footwear.
Beautiful metallic detail gives these fun shoes
their sparkle!
Available in a Pebble/Blossom/Sky colourway
LIFE’S A CIRCUS
Roll up, roll up, the circus is in town! Step into this
wonderful world of joyous characters and intricate
illustrations, performing under the flag topped roof of our
striped big top. Share stories full of life, inspired by the
unbelievable acts and colourful fairground rides within this
showstopping wallpaper panel.
Pair with Bob Bon, Helter Skelter Stripe or Carnival Stripe.
Available in a Carousel colourway

TICKETY BOO
A simple small scale pinstripe.

Avaliable in Fuchsia Apple Lilac and Neutrals, Strawberry
Sailor Blue Apple and Neutrals
GO GO RETRO
This cleverly drawn collaboration of cars, boats, scooters
and camper vans is ready for adventures on land and at sea!
Available in an Aqua and White colourway
JOLLY JURASSIC
These cheeky, illustratively hand drawn dinosaurs appeal to
boys and girls alike.
Available in Strawberry Emerald and Neutral
BEST OF FRIENDS
An array of colourful characters in a celebration of fun and
friendship.
Available in a Neutral/Multi

Available in two colourways: Powder and Duck Egg
HIDE AND SEEK
As day breaks, jumping foxes leap over fresh meadow
flowers, playing a game of hide and seek in this wonderful
outdoor world. Fluttering butterflies dance to the Blue Tit’s
song as bounding bunnies join in the fun. Everywhere you
look, this beautifully hand painted sumptuous satin is full
of life.
Available in two colourways: Poppy/Marine/Ochre and Linen/
Duck Egg/Stone
SKIES ABOVE
Swooping coastal birds make patterns across an expansive
sky in this calming, spacious fabric that’s printed on cotton
to show its delicate crayon detail. Team with Funfair or
Carnival Stripe for a nautical feel.
Available in a Duck Egg/ Linen colourway
JUST KEEP TRUCKING
Spot your favourite vehicles on this colourful, fun
Harlequin design that’s printed on a crisp cotton. Whether
it’s a drive to the beach, visit to the farm or you’re heading
off to save the day, let imaginations run wild with this
motor inspired print.
Available in a Tomato/Marine/Gecko colourway
BALANCING ACT
Join this fun troupe of acrobats, gymnasts and dancers as
they practice their wonderful routines across this vibrantly
coloured satin cloth. Balance, twirl, giggle and entertain –
who would you like to be?
Available in a Blossom/Raspberry/Grape colourway

WORLD AT YOUR FEET
Which shoes will it be today? Dress up and conquer the
world with this colourful collection of favourite footwear.
Beautiful glitter gives these fun shoes their sparkle!
Available in a Pebble/Blossom/Sky colourway
AND AWAY WE GO!
Make shapes out of clouds and drift up into dreamlike
skies with this beautiful Harlequin satin, where cheerfully
coloured collaged balloons sail on a warm summer breeze.
Pair with Bon Bon’s delicious spots or the confident stripes
of Helter Skelter. Or use to accompany the Life’s a
Circus wallpaper.
Available in a Poppy/Sky/Pineapple colourway
INTO THE WILD
Journey through this colourful jungle of acacia leaves and
tall trees in search of friendly giraffes, proud lions, striped
zebras and majestic elephants. Hand drawn, this chalkboard
inspired design is truly stunning.
Available in a Mandarin/Gecko/Pineapple colourway
SPACE SHUTTLE OR BLAST OFF – CHECK
T-5,4,3,2,1. All engines running. Lift off! We have a lift
off! Dreams of travelling into space can be played out
with this beautiful applique shuttle embroidery as it zooms
through a midnight sky. Complete your space adventures with
our Out Of This World wallpaper or Carnival Stripe in Navy.
Available in a Navy/Apricot colourway
FUNKY JUNGLE
With its beautiful handle, the dense cotton ground and raised
stitching of Funky Jungle is an absolute delight. Luxurious
yet simple, choose from the neutral tones of Stone or the
newness of Gecko.
Available in two colourways: Gecko/Cobalt and Stone
CARNIVAL STRIPE
Taking centre stage, these carnival inspired stripes take
their cue from the classic big top to create this versatile
woven co-ordinate.

BON BON
Do you see beachballs, planets or softly tufted pompoms
dancing across this brilliantly versatile embroidery?
Embroidered loops create texture and the regularly spaced
pattern pulls colour from all Little Treasures designs.
Available in two colourways: Raspberry/Grape/Sunflower/
Blueberry and Poppy/Marine/Aqua and Gecko
WHAT A HOOT
Endearing owls perch high up in the treetops, chatting with
their colourful woodland companions.
Available in a Pink/Aquamarine/Lime/ Natural colourway
RUSH STRIPE
A modern barcode stripe in a dazzling colour palette,
this design works in perfect harmony with the entire Little
Treasures collection.
Available in three colourways: Strawberry/Sailor Blue/Aqua/
Apple/Neutral, Strawberry/Cornflower/Neutral, Fuchsia/
Candyfloss/Neutral
GO GO RETRO
This cleverly drawn collaboration of cars, boats, scooters
and camper vans is ready for adventures on land and at sea!
Available in a Strawberry/Sky Blue/Lemon/Neutral colourway
JOLLY JURASSIC
These cheeky, illustratively hand drawn dinosaurs appeal to
boys and girls alike.
Available in an Aqua/Tangerine/Apple/Neutral colourway
CUPCAKES
Which cupcake to choose! These deliciously embroidered
sweet treats will make your mouth water.
Available in a Fuchsia/Candy/Lime/Natural colourway
CHOCKS AWAY
Look skyward and spot appliquéd aeroplanes and helicopters
- a highly original interpretation of a classic theme.

Available in three colourways: Blossom, Calico and Navy

Available in Royal Blue and Stone

HELTER SKELTER STRIPE
Brightening up bedrooms all year round, this ‘go with
anything’ woven stripe is inspired by the spiralling heights
of our favourite fairground ride.

BEST OF FRIENDS
An array of colourful characters in a celebration of fun
and friendship.

Available in two colourways: Cherry/Blossom/Pineapple/Sky
and Navy/Poppy/Apricot/Gecko

Image Captions

13. Wallpaper Above and Below 112650

1. Wallpaper Out of this world 112642, Funky Jungle
112630, Bon Bon 112638, Funky Jungle 112629, Skies
Above 112641

14. Wallpaper Above and Below 112649 Upholstery Sofa:
Momentum Velvets 132199 Cushions Fission 440018,
Carnival Stripe 133540, Carnival Stripe 133541, Fission
440364

2. Wallpaper Into The Meadow 112632 Cushions Harmonic
440154, Carnival Stripe 133540, Little Owls 120934, Cot
Matress: Little Owls 120934
3. Upholstery Cot Matress: Little Owls 120934 Cushions
Carnival Stripe 133540, Harmonic 440154
4.Blind Little Owls 120934 Wallpaper Into The Meadow
112632 Upholstery Armchair: Fission 4400313 Cot Matress:
Little Owls 120934 Cushions Into the Meadow 120936,
Little Owls 120934, Harmonic 440154, Carnival Stripe
133540
5. Upholstery Cot Matress: Little Owls 120934 Cushions
Carnival Stripe 133540, Harmonic 440154
6. Wallpaper Little Owls 112627.
7. Wallpaper Hide & Seek 112633 Teepee & table Cloth
Funfair Stripe 133545, Teepee Base Carnival Stripe 133540
Cushions Carnival Stripe 133540, Quadrant 440174, Hide
& Seek 120938, Quadrant 440076

15. Wallpaper Above and Below 112649 Upholstery Sofa:
Momentum Velvets 132199 Cushions Fission 440018,
Carnival Stripe 133540, Carnival Stripe 133541, Fission
440364
16. Wallpaper Bon Bon 112636
17. Curtains Bon Bon 133550 Wallpaper Life’s a Circus
112647 Upholstery Sofa: Fission 44313 Window Seat Pad:
Quadrant 440228 Cushions Frequency 440078, Helter
Skelter Stripe 133543, Carnival Stripe 133541, And away we
go 120944, Funfair Stripe 133551
18. Wallpaper Life’s a Circus 112647 Upholstery Sofa:
Fission 44313 Window Seat Pad: Quadrant 440228 Cushions
Frequency 440078, Helter Skelter Stripe 133543, Carnival
Stripe 133541, And away we go 120944, Quadrant 440174,
Bon Bon 133550, Frequency 440078, Harmonic 440013,
Funfair Stripe 133551
19. Wallpaper Life’s a Circus 112647

8. Teepee and table cloth Funfair Stripe 133545

20. Wallpaper Garden Friends 112635

9. Wallpaper Hide & Seek 112633

21. Wallpaper Garden Friends 112635

10. Wallpaper Hide & Seek 112633

22. Wallpaper Garden Friends 112635

11. Wallpaper Hide & Seek 112633

23. Wallpaper Garden Friends 112635

12. Wallpaper Hide & Seek 112633 Teepee & table Cloth
Funfair Stripe 133545, Teepee Base Carnival Stripe 133540
Cushions Carnival Stripe 133540, Quadrant 440174, Hide
& Seek 120938, Quadrant 440076

24. Wallpaper Hide & Seek 112634, Bon Bon 112638, Skies
Above 112641, Funky Jungle 112630, Into the Meadow
112631, Little Hearts 112640
25. Wallpaper Life’s a Circus 112647

Available in a Neutural/Multi colourway

FUNFAIR STRIPE
Enjoy the colours of the funfair with these woven bands of
neutral and primary stripes – the perfect accompanying act to
the hero wallpaper in your little treasure’s playroom
or bedroom.
Available in three colourways: Grape/Cherry/Pineapple/
Blossom, Ink/Aqua/Kiwi/Marine/Poppy and Calico/Cloud/
Pebble/Duck Egg
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COLLECTION OVERVIEW CONTACT INFORMATION
For further information: www.stylelibrary.com/Harlequin
To find your nearest stockist: www.stylelibrary.com
PRESS OFFICE
Email: press@stylelibrary.com
Tel: + 44 (0) 1895 221005
Style Library Head Office
Chalfont House
Oxford Road
Denham
UB9 4DX
Tel: + 44 (0) 20 3457 5862
CONSUMER AND RETAIL TRADE ENQUIRIES
Email:enquiries@stylelibrary.com
STYLE LIBRARY CONTRACT
www.stylelibrarycontract.com
Email: enquiries@stylelibrarycontract.com
Tel: + 44 (0) 1895 221050
STYLE LIBRARY SHOWROOM
Design Centre Chelsea Harbour, First Floor, South Dome
Lots Road,
London, SW10 0XE
Tel: + 44 (0) 20 3903 3700
Email: showroom@stylelibrary.com

